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On Tuesday night, the 3d inst., Lieut. Geri.
Grant commenced crossing the Rapidan, and
an Wednesday his entire army was acrosswith
the exception of Burnside's corps. Brisk silk-
uiisiting emalnenced on Wednesday, but there
was no general engagement until Thursday af-
ternoon, When Hill made a desperate assault
upon Hancock's corps, and 'the battle lasted
wall night, without decidedadvantage to either
side, save that Hancock held his line -and had

, repulsed Hill's attack. This was in the dense
Wilderness in an a ngie between the Rapidan
and ilinsRun; and the aim ofLee was to crip-
ple Grant's army before it could get on favora-
ble ground. OnThursday night Burnside join
ed Grant, having made a forced march from
mammas, and at five _o'clock on Friday morn-

- ing the entire Union army was in line ofbattle.
The attack- was made by Ewell at daylight,,

and from thut time ;feta night the battle raged
withlearfulTury. The whole of both armies

:were engaged, and a series of the most despe-
rate assaults were trade upon General Grant's
'lines, but his gallant army stood like adamant.

, Sometimes one side, would yield a temporary
advantage, and again the other would recede,
and-the same ground was often fought over
three or four times as the tide of advantage
would surge from one Side to the other, Tio3
any-closed upon one of the most desperate atki.'l
deadly battles in 'the history of war, with little

no perceptible„advantage to either side. It
was,• however, substantially a defeat toLee, for
hehis_dfailed in his exhausting effort to break
Grant's army,_find had weakened himself much
;more-than his foe. But he did not yet abandcln,
hisfavorite tactics of hurling massed columns
ttrin'otir lines. Near midnight fie broke upon
Sedraitk, who held Grant's right_wing, with
anch-TimpetuositY that he flanked Sedgwick's
ettreme wing, thiewseveral brigades into con-

' fusion, and ctiptured Generals Seymour and
Maier, and acme 700 men. Beyond this, how,.

• ever, the assault failed—the main Wing was in-
slncible and the foe had to retire again. 'On
Friday night Gen. Grant threw his right wing_gear over to ids left, and thus advanced his
line toward Spottsylvania, and threatened Lee's
right hank. Lee at once surrendered the bat-

, tle-ground of the Wilderness, and onSaturday
the fighting was renewed on new lines, and
from Saturday until -Tuesday the armies were
engaged daily with more or less desperation,
without decisive results—Gen. Grant ever hold-

- ing his own and at times gradually advancing.
On Tuesday of last week, the foe seemed re,
solved to make another death-struggle to break:
Grant's lines and thus cripple. him sothat he,
must imitate M'Clellan, Burnside and Hooker
by retreating back toward Washington. The
-rebel supplies were evidently, becoming ex-
hausted, as a desperate but unsuccessful attack
had been made on our trains the day before.;
and the stand of Tuesday Was doubtless made
with the double purpose of permanently arrest-
ing Grant's advance and breakingfis lines to
procure supplies. The battle was most despe-
rate, but the-power of the-rebels was waning,
while the gallant 'Army of the Potomac had
been infused with new life under its persever- '
ing commanders, and the day was closed with
,positive disadvantafd to the rebels and their
ranks terribly shattered. For thefirst-time our
artillery was used with fearful effect on that
day—the dense timber." of the Wilderness ren-
dering artillery uselessi—and their loss was man-
ifestly greater than ours. On Wednesday -the
struggle was renewed, but thefoe made feeble
resistance compared. with the day before, It
was evident that they were fast failing either
in supplies or in. confidence of succeess, and on
Wednesday night Hancock's corps was so dis-
posed as to be ready for an assault before_day-
break on Thursday morning Gallantly didthe
brave young Pennsylvanian perform his task,

'andover 4,000 prisoners and 36 guns were cap-
tured by his command. Being in a•layong po-

•

action, the rebels defended stubbornly the re-
mainder of the day', and also on Widay, but
Grant was steadily advancing and his decisive
victory was evidently only a question of time.
The battle of 'Thursday was decisive—it had
exhausted the foe beyond. farther endurance,.
and although iu a chosen and entrenched poai-
tion, they were unable to hold itagainst the in-

-vincible columns of Grunt and Meade. On
Friday evening they abandoned their line, and
Saturday Morningfound themretreating across

•-beyond the'Pre,eil over the Ta river, and ta-
king Afp d new line on the latter stream. Gen.
_Grant ones crossed his 'army over the Po,
and at the clam of nine days of continuous fight-
ing he found himself wholly master of the bat-

:Ale fields, and:. his foe retreating before him.
Since then w4ave not, at the time of this wri-
ting, had news of Grant's advance, and it is
probable ,that the storm • has so swollen the
streams that he cannot do so for a few days.

Thus nobly, wisely, and with matchless skill
- did Lieut. Gen. Grant and Maj. Gen. Mend
directthe ever heroic but ill-starredArmy of the
'Potomac to decisive victory. Green and en-
during indeed will be the laurels won by Grant
and hiegrand'Arniy!

But the movements immediately under Gen.
Grant mods the Rapidan were but a part of
the grand operations he was couducting. From

• the sanguinary fields of the Wilderness and the
Po he directed the movements _ofother columns

:to whom was assigned most important auxilary
duties. Gen. Butler moved up the Peninsula,
landed South of the James River, severed

. 'Richmond from Petersburg and invested FortDarling. On Saturday he had the Fort cut off
from all reinforcements, had defeated Bemire-
/card and driven him back into Petersburg, had
the Monitors with him just below the Fort, and
thus waswithin eight miles of therebel capital,
and threatening it daily. Gen. Sheridan, chief
of Cavalry under Gen. Grant; had been sent
round to Lee's rear to sever his lines with
Richmond, anddestroy his stores, and the work
vas most completely done. He destroyed the
'Aire road from Lee's rear to Richmond—-
laming every important bridge and destroying
very culvert, and every car, locomotive and
Blithe stores and munitions on the line shared
the game fate. At one point he-destroyed a
millon and a half of rebel rations. When near

T -Bi-chnond The was met by Stuart andhis cav-
e:l7.'sd they were routed and Stuart killed,

gtpaitvivg.

'4* the itcniditt- Utpotitorp,
andSheridan proceeded beyondthe first line of
the fOrtifications of Richmond, and landed on
the Peninsula. This movement has cut Lee off
entirely from adirect line of supply, and devel-
oper the fact that the rebel army is without an
effective cavalry force. Lee's only remaining
line of supply is by railroad from Richmond to,
Lynchburg, fully 100 miles, thence to Gordans-
vine, 100 miles farther, and thence by wagons
to his line on the Ta (held by him on Saturday)
winch is not less than 35 miles farther—-
making a line- ofsupplies of -35 miles, and that
constantly . exposed. We hype to hear that
Sigel has cut the Virginia Central road at or
near-Charlottesville. He was at 'Woodstock a
week ago, and if_ he reaches Charlottesville,

1--oLee is entirely without a lin f supplies, while
Sheridan is master of the rods-to his rear, and
nova single wagon train ,c n reach- him. It
would seem impossible the forefore forLee to holdhis present position for even a week and he
must either hazard his army in a desperate as-
sault to break Grant's lines and capture supi,
pies, and he must retreat ingloriously South of
his capital. To enter the Richmond entrench-
ments with his present army, would be 'certain
starvation and capture. In the meantimeGen.
Averill has cut the Tennessee road near the
Virginia line, and this prevents all demonstra-
tions of the rebels toward East Tennessee, and
Schofield has left Knoxville to a small garrison,
while he has marched to join Sherman in his
movement against Johnson. Last week Dalton
was given up to our advancingcolumns without
a contest, 'and Johnson has doubtless gone to
Atlanta to make a last defeulr, for their vast
shops and stores there -and for the defence of
Mobile.

—Such is a brief record of two weeks devot-
ed by our noble armies to the execution of the
grand combinations of Gen. Grant, and the cir-
cle of substantial success seems complete. The
Army of tilt Potoniac is- being largely re-
inforCed, and of Grant's early and victorious
_march to Richmond, we do not now entertain a
doubt! All honor to the glOrious Chief and his
noble warriois, who have given victory and life
to theRepulJic!

POLITICAL INTELLIGEN CE.

—The Union State Convention of New-Jer-
sey yesterday appointeddelegates toBaltimore.
While not directlyinstructing themwho tovote
for, resolutions were adopted in favor of Mr.
Lincoln.., ,

—lngersoll (Union) was on Tuesday week
elected, by_s,ooo majority, to Congress from
the district lately represented by Owen Love-
joy. Mr. Lovejoy, in Nov. 1862, was chosen in
this districtby a plurality of 663. Mr.lnger;
soil was the Union candidate for the State at
large at that 'Election; and carried the District
by 3,348 majority, though he was beaten in the
State by 16,299. The votelsTorcourse, much
lighter now, yet his majority isllsoo greater, -- -

a ratio that would give us the State by thou-
sands. And the soldiers in camp donotvote in
Illinois.

' —The Copperheads of Bedford- county—we
can apply no other term to them—held a mass
meeting week before last in.the Conrt Hobse,
which was addressed by Messrs.-Hartley, Shan-
non, Coffroth and Schell. A series of lengthy
resolutions were adopted. in which they declare
'that intonnueh the N''ar has not been conducted
to suit them, they "are relieved• from gibing it
any support, aid or sYntpathy!" After that the
meeting naturally enough endorsed Coffroth for
voting against a draft and for his votes on the
political questions of the daf'•' Copperheads
'seem to vegetate in 'their pristine purity in
Bedford.

GOD BLESS YOU, SOLDLER I

God bless yOu, soldier!—when our sky
Was,heavy with impending woes,

_

When traitors raised the battle cry, .

When fear met fear in every eye,
You rushed to meetour foes.

God bless you, soldidrl—scarredand worn,
Wearied with marchings, watchings, pain,

Ali battle-stained and battle torn,
Bravely have all your tasks Been borne;

Yon have not fought in vain. -

God bless you soldierf—when the air
• grows heaVy with the battle's roar,

Sheltered beneath His love and care, '

May Victory, with her garlands rare,
Adorn you evermore.

GIAI bless you soldierl—when the dolie
Of peace the Eagle's nest shall share. .

With home and hearts made.warrn with love,
With joysbelow—with joys above,

God bless you here'and there!

MARRIED.
MARTIN—BUTLER.--On the 10th7 inst., at the

residence ofMr. Sam'! Gillen, by Rev,. 5' M'Henry.
Mr. Benjamin Martin, to Miss Martha'Ann Butler,
both ofSt. Thomas township.

SOLLENBERGER—KELLEB.—On the 12th in-
stant, by thesame, Mr. Dan'!Sollenberger,of Quin-
cy to Miss Amanda Keller ofGuilford twp.

DIED.
DAVIS.—On Sabbath, May 15th, at the residence

of her son-in-law, Dr. A. H. Senseny, Mrs. Joanna
K. Davis, in the 71st year of her age. •

YOST.—On the 12th inst., Mrs. Anna Elizabeth
Yost, aged 59 years, 5 months and 3 days. •

TRITLE.—On the 4th inst.: in Guilford townihip,
Anna Maria, daughter of

inst:.
C. Tritle, aged 5

years, 4 months and 27 days.
SHAFFER.—On the 6th inst., in New Franklin.

George Daniel Shaffer, aged 8 years 10 months and
21 days.

EASTON.—On the 13th inst., in New Franklin.
Sarah Catharine Easton, aged 3 yearsl,s months and
11 dove,.

UNGER.—On the 4th inst„ in Mercorsburg. Eliz-
abeth Linger, agedi6G4cars, 8 months and 9 days.

FUNK.—On thel 1 inst., in this place. Edgar
_Bosfert Funk, aged 7 ears, 1 month and 28 dors.

LEHMAN.—OfI the:3oth ult., near New Guilford,
Anna Melinda, infant daughter ofBenjamin F.and
Isabella Elizabeth Lehman, aged 8 months,

From our circle, little daughter.
Early host thou pass'd away I

•But the Angels say—Another
Joins ourholy song to-day I -

Weep no longer—
Jom with them the sacred lay.

Yet again wehope to meet thee,Whenthe day of life is fled,'Then in heavenwith joy to greet thee. -
'Whereno farewell tear is shed.

THE HISTORY OF HosTETTEtt's STOMACH
Brrrzas.—The most remarkable medicine of the
day, and the many cures that have been performedwith it in cases of Liver Complaint, Dispepsia, Ner-
vous Debility, and other disease arising from n dis-
orderedstomach orliver, places it at once aniongthe
most astonishing discoveries that has taken place
in the medical world. The. disease to which bitters
are applicable aro so universal that thereare but
few ofourfriends who may not test their virtues in
their own families or circle of acquaintances and
prove to theirown satisfaction that there is at ices;
one remedy among the many advertised medicines.
deserving the public commendation. For sale by-
efruggiats and dealers, everywhere. may4-Ita

LATEST NEWS!
BY MAGNETIG TELEGRAPH,

EXCLUSIVELY:FOR THE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY.
By the Atlantic and Ohio Telegraph Line.—Office

at Shr3•ock's Book Store and itR. Depot. •

Sherman Victorious—Reseen - Captured'
With 1200 Prisoners and Ten Gnus—
Johnston Retreating South•

NEW Yeas, May li.
The Herald has a dispatch from Nashville

dated last evening, stating that'Reseca was oc-
cupied by Gem Sherman that day, capturing
1200 prisoners and ten guns. Johnston was
tetiring toward Atlanta:

Particulars of the Capture•of Bosom-
-Rebel Supply Trains Captured—Gen.
Kilpatrick ounded.

NASHVILLE, May 16.
Your correspondent sends the following -di--

patch of a sharp fight between Sherman and
Johnston :

Sharp fighting yesterday and to-day. Reseca
Georgia, was captured, this afternoon, with ten
guns, 1200 prisoners and six rebel trains with
supplies, going towards the South. -

Johnston is in full retreat, with Sherman rap-
idly pursuing him. No estimate can be Made
of the-rebel dead and wounded. Our own is
small. - Gens. Kilpatrick, Manson and Wlllieh.
were wounded.

The railroad and' telegraph connecting with
Reseca were put in working order a few hours
finer ita capture. •

- Capture of Yuzoo City.
Sr. Loins, Ray 17: •

Vicksburg advices of the llith say that the
expedition under Gen. M'Arthur, sent out by
Gen. Srocum, had captured Yazoo city with
little resistance. A mes,senger going toKirby
Smith's .army was captured with dispatches
from Gm. Lee to Adjt. Gen. Cooper, saying
that Glut's army had been repulsed and
driven back towards Washington. The raids
by rebels on the.plantations continued and the
most fiendish brutalities have been committed
even infants being carried MI and killed to ter-
rify thewomen.

Gen. Slocums raiders produced great con-
sternation amongst the traders and speculators
Imd.the stores are closed, commerce with the
enemyhaving been stopped. Many corrupting
practices are corrected.

Late advices from Alexandria, indicate
that Gen. A. J. Smith will. be compeHed to
march overland to the Mississippi ricer, fight-
ing his way out.. •

It was reported that Forrest and Roddy, with
1,000 Rebels, were threatening Huntsville and
Decator, Ala., on last .Siturday. Gen. Smith,
at the former place; had ordered all the citi-
zens to work in the fortifications.

Latest from the Army of the Potomac.
WASHINGTON, May 17,

A dispatch from the Army of the Potomac,
dated the 16th, says :

After ten days successive fighting, the army
was-yesterday allowed to rest and recruit for
another struggle. Some changes is the posi-
tion of the-troops on either side were made du-
ring the day, and on the right a slight skirmish
occurred between the pickets. A column of
the enemy was seen moving toward our right
flank, for the purpose, it is supposed, of attack-
ing our trains, but a portion of the 2nd Corps
was sent out to check them, and their object
was thus defeated.

It is almost impossiVi; to discover the exact
position of the enemy,:its they keep in behind
the woods. Their picket lilies oull, are Within
our observation.

Dispatch frontficcretary Stanton.
WASHINGTON, May I7—We have no official

intelligence of any military operations since
my last dispatch. The Richmond papers of
Saturday state that Gen. Steele had surrender
ed at Camden with 905 men toPrice. This is
known to be untrue. Gen: Steele, with his
whole command, withdrew some two weeksago from Camden and is now at Little 'Rock,
having defeated Kirby Smith on his way, ut Sa-
line. As heretotlire stated, Sherman was in
close pursuit of Johnson, having captured 1,000
prisoners undeight pieces ot artillery at Reseca.

E. M. STANTON, See'y ofWar.
.

Gen. Lee Being Reinforced.
, NEWYORE, May 17

A. letter from North Carolina states that the
enemy are drawing all their available forces
from thetState to Virg ia,and that rebel troops_
from the South are continually passing over the
North Carolina Railroad; to the relief of Lee..

DR. RADWAY'S TILLS CURE SCARLET FE-
vErt.—Dr. Radway's: Pills are the only purgative
medicinessafe to administer in Scarlet Fever, Ery-
sipelas, Small Pox and other eruptive and reducing
fevers. These pills cure the patient and are a safe-
guard against the subsequent appearance of Drop-
sical effusions, Opthalmia. Strumeous discharges
from the cars, sores, ulcers, and ~woolen joints. tits,
convulsions and trails of other maladies that scarlet
fever patients sutler after treatment of this disease.
' A LAMENTA BLE Rter.—Not one physician in one
hundred ever cures the patient under treatment of
Scarlet Fever, Small Pox, Erysipelas. Grantedthat
the patient reco9ers from the peculiar symptoms of
the original disease—but the disease is only gmoth-
erste, and Subsequently breaks ,out in other forms:
IfRadways Pills are used in this or any other dis-
ease where a cure depends upon purgation andpu-
rity of the blood, a perfect cure will be secured.
Radway's Pills purgethoroughly, cleanse and puri-
fy the blood, regulate the Liver, Kidneys, Spleen
and other glands to ti healthy and harmonious ac-
tion; occasion no straining, piles or tenesmus. they
make aperfect cure, no morq, physic is necessary,
-man isrestored to healthand Nature, until her laws
aro violated, keeps him healthy. Price 25 emitsper
box. Sold by A. J. Miller and Druggists generally.

,'OOLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.—This celebrated
TOILET -Soo. in such universal demand, is made
from the CHOICEST Materials, is MILD And EMOLLIENT
in its nature, FRAGRANTLY SCENTED, and extremely
BENEFICIAL in its action upon the skin. For sale by
all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. ja27-Iy.

REPORT OF THE MARKETS
Chambersb

CRA3I
Flour—White— - :537 00
Flour—Red ' 6 50
Wheat—White.. 1 50
Wheat—Red........... 1 40
Ryel 25
Corn ' ' 1 ®

Oats
Seed 6CloverSeed 6 00

Timothy Seed 3 00
lax Seed 2 50

Potatoes—Mereer... 50
Potatoes—PinkEyes 45

, Markets.
Fits Bußct, May 17, 1864.
Butter , 22
Eggs 12
Lard 12
Tallow 9
Bacon—Hams 15
Bacon—Sides .....-.. 11
Soup Beans 2 00
Washed Wool do
Unwashed W001..... 40Pared Peaches 5 00
Unpared Peaches... 3 00Dried Apples 2 00

]BY TELEGRAPH.
Philadelphia lllarlkets.

PHILADELPHIA, May 17, 1864.
Flour market is inactive and only 400 bbls. Extra

family sold at sB@B 25; Superfine nominal at s7@
7 25, Receipts and Stocks light. Rye Floursteady
at $7 and Corn Meal at $5 62%. Wheat ranges
from $1 70 to 1 80 and white from $1 90 to 2 00, Ry edull at $1 55. Corn scarce and has again advanced.
Sales 1500 bushels yellow at $1 40. Oats dull at
90 cts. Clover Seed nominal at $6 50@6 75.4\Flax
Seed commands $3 40. Whisky sells at $1 2501 27per bbls, and $1 23 for drudge. •

- [B4 TELAGRAPH.] ' '

Philadelphia Stock Alaiket:
PIIILADELPIII4, May 17. 1864.Stocks dull—Penna. fives 97 ; Reading R.R. 68%;Long Wand 46; Penna. R. R. 68 14; Gold 1.78; ex=change on New York par.

OFFICE dONIMISSABY ,OF SU B-
SISTENCE. CHAMBEIISIIIIIIG, May 13. 1864.

The following Condemned Subsistence Stores will
he disposed of at Public Sale, on Friday the ,20th
day of May, 1861.lit 10 o'clock, A. M., at t'he Com-
missary depot ofthis post, viz:l

32 boxes-1600 pounds—HAßD BREAD.
150 pounds BROWN SUGAR.

• 128 gallons PICKLES.
Terms Cash, in (government Funds:
By order of Maj. Gen. &ouch, commanding De-

partment of the Susquehanna,
J. P. LOD:MEAD,

Capt. and Corn. Sub.maylB-1t

,ETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-
IA ED in the Post Office at Charubersburg Static
of Pennsylvania. May 17, 18G3. '
kir To obtain any of these Letters, the applicant

must call for "advertised Letters," give the date of
this list, and pay one cent for advertising. ,
Arms:L.4'3'olm ,Fisher J Francis NickcnbargeiT
Bitnor Sarah iFunk'Joseph G Parker Jacob
Berge Sarah Greenw'd Grace Patterson Irene
Brown Wm T 2 IHenry Rev J R Slyder Charles E
Bohn Thomas D Hykes Samuel Simpson Mattie
Burkhart Susan Horhing S 2 Sharer Mary R
Butter Mary E Hank Samuel -C Smith MisSusau
BowinanMoliell; Jones L M Small Mrs Sarah
BrechhillMaryElJohnsen Mrs J Staup Andy
Booth Mrs Jane iJinkin'Wm R ' Stake Mary E
Breneman II A Jackson Henry 'Troller Sarah A
Chamberlin Bar:Kline Gen W Watch Mis JA2
CookMis Geo'na,KinseyW S , Wells George
Coleman John ;Lloyd & 13ains
Dice John A jMartin, John
Davis Susan I Morrishn David
Finly Wm Willer amuol J

J. IV

WillsonMisPieWolf Lconnrd E
Wcynlan Miss L.
-DEAL, P.' 11

.FARM FOR SALE.-7A valuable Farm,
11 containing 118 ACRES and 82 PERCHES of

first-rate LIMESTONE LAND: situate in Mont-
gomery township, Fianklin county, Pa., within 21AmiltscorMercersburg, and Vimile from the Turn-
pike leading. to Greencastle, bounded by bindsof
Dr. J. M. Holster, Noah Myers and others. Tht
above described Farm isin a high "state of cultic°,
tiou, lind over 500 paoefs of good Post Fence. Tin

"improvements are a new two-storied BR ICE
11.0155E, with good Log Kitchen and Dining Room
attached, ,a good Double Log Barn. sheaded all
aroundwith two fluor Brick Grancry, good Car-
riage_ House. Wagon Shed, Smoke House, do. A
good hriving Orchard Of first-rate Grafted Fruit, a
never-failingWell of Waterwith Pump in the yard,

• and Running Water convenient for stock. A smal.
portion ofsaid Farm is ofgood TIMBER. There it
also good N'aterPowerand Mill Seat on said prem-
ises. Also. about 17 ACRES of good TIM B
LAND, about V.4.1 mile from said Farm, which will
be sold with or without the above, to snit; purchasers:
If the ttbove property is not sold at Private Sale be-
fore the let of September, it will be sold at Public
Outcry on that day. Anv person wishing to view
said premises can do so by calling on the under-
signed,Executor, residing on said Farm.

JAMES WITHERSPOON,
maylB-ts7 EN'r of John Witherspoon,

[Lancaster Examiner copy at and semi bill for eOl,l

T ;qPORTANT!TO FARMERS.—`The'
_L cheapest and best Thresher and Cleaner "is
" Wheeler & Improved- Patent Railway
Power and combined THRESHER' AND CLEAN-
ER." !This machine is manufacturedat the small
advance or lf).per cent. over that of last year. The
farmers are readily adopting it everywhere. If
saxes labor, and expense, and does more and better
work than any other machine. Price an two-horse
umehine ofa three-horse machine $350. These
prices embrace everything complete. This machine
has a dvantages that are greatly superior to any
other. One is that it can bo used entirely in the
Barn floor, and that thepower can be conveniently
used for cutting fodder, shelling corn, cuttingstraw,
sawing wood, .k.e. And it requires less power and
fewer hands than any other. •

PALMER'S EXCELSIOR SELF-SUSTAINING
HORSE PITCHFORK, .has many advantages over
other:,, among which'are: it is self-sustcluing, re- ,'
quiring no attention until its load is to be discharg-
ed. By the use of the pulleys furnished with the
forks it will swing directly over the mow, when it
discharges its load, by simply pulling the cord. It'
has a handle but 'lB -inches in length. This patent,
has been awarded the premium at the New York.
State Fair, and at all the County Fairs, Wherever
exhibited.SMITH'S GREEN MOUNTAIN SHINGLE
AND,HEADING MACHINE, is a now and valua-
bleimprovement in machines for manufacturing
ShiZgle and Heading,- cutting obliquely, or other-
wise, any desired thickness or length, to 24
incheS. This Machine can be set up and run by A.s
ordinary water power. saw one thousand
shingles per hour.a•

Mr.Robert Black, ofFayhttevill,Franklin county,
Pm, is the Sole Agent for Franklin and Adams
counties. Any information desired respecting any
orallof these machines can be obtained by either
callingtippn in person, oraddressing him by letter.
Persons wishing any of these machines will please
make their orders soon, as it requires some time to
get them from the manufacturer. None will be or-
deredbut those that are sold. They will befurnish-
ed at manufacturer's prices, transportation added.

- CERTIFICATE OF A.ll. R'CLERE.
CHAMEERSBURGI, May 17,1864.

.Roert Black Esq.—Dear Sir: I have thoronqhlY
.

-

tested the Tread-power in running allkinds orma_

elliadry about the Barn, and I have hadthe moot
appriived Lever-powers tried at my•_Barn also, and
1- unhesitatingly recommend the Tread-power. .t
run all my machinery—thresher and cleaner, corn
sheller, chopping-mill, fodder -cutter, and circula
saw, with a two-horse Tread-power. and the powe •
is ample and two horses can give the same ifni
greater power than four can with the lever-power.
and the labor is no moresevereon the horses. L.
short. I regard. the Tread-power as having every
advaptage over the Lever power, and itmust soon
lie universally adopted by farmers.

Very Respectfully Yours,
A. K. M'CLURE.

Apply to the undersigned in Greenwood Frankli
County. [inaylB-4m] . ROBERT tLACK.

'tin 'lB, 1864.
Arty abbertistmento.

WEDDING CARDS priute,d in verysT Vbest sqlo at the Itarosrronv office.

BUSINESS CARDS, Of every size and
variety. printed promptly .and in •bost style atthe REPOSITORY office.

GGODS OF EVERY STYLE ANDvariety, sold by the yaril at ,
• WRITE'S:New Store

NAN" M 0 ND SWEET POTATOPLANTS. Kitchen Garden, and Flower Gfc.i
den.Plants, always on han&-at ' • imaylB-2t ,FAIINESTOCK'S GROCERY.

LAST NOTICE:—I have tried hi vain'
to make fences to keLp the town Cows froth'

committinadepredations upon fields arid cardens.
and hereafter all stray cattle or other stock found
on my premises. will' be taken up as Estrays and ad-
vertised and disposed of aecorditly to law. without
-respect to Persons. [maylB-3t] A. K. M'CLURE.
QWEET POTATOES.-50,000 Nanse-
-1,3 mond SWeet Potato Plants, now ready at RY-
DER'S NrR',ERY, near Loudon, at 35- cents per
100 at the Nursery; delivered -by our •Carriers and
Agents at 40 cents per hundred.

4477 Mak yourridges highfind narrow, plant them
nearly full length, one foot apart in the row. •

mrylB-2t ji - B. L. RYDER.,

GREAT ATTRACTION IN HATS.
CAPS and STRAW GOODS.=I have now on

hand a lanie stock of Hate, Caps and Straw Goods,
which I will sell at a small advance. Call and.-Sce
the zreat varlet-v.

MISSES',STRAW. HATS in all Styles.
SHAKERS! SHAKERS:—White and Dark, very

best onnlH. Call and get bargains at the NewStore Room-of.T. L. DECHERT, a few doorsSouth
ofthe Diamond. coayig

A DMIXISTRATOR'S
tiee iS hereby given that Letters of Adminis-

tration on the Estate of Wm. Hays, late of Fermat
township, de 'd. have, been granted to the under-
signed, residing in said township.

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate payment; apd
those having claims will present themproperli, au-
thentieiited for settlement.

maylS WM. H. LITTLE. Adm'r.
A, I:OItITISTIZATOR'S, NOTICE.-No-

tice is hereby given that Letters of Administra-
tion on the Estate of JosephSeibert, late ofFannett
townshsp. dee'd, have been granted to the under-
signed, residingin said township.

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate payment and
those having elainis will present them properly au-
thenticated tor'settlement.

maYlB G. W. M'CARTNEY.Adm'r.

EXECITTOR'S NOTICE ,—Notice is
hereby given that Letters Testamentary to the

Estate of Margaret Schneider, late of the Borough
of Greencastle, decd, have been granted to the un-
dersigned, residing in said Borough. '

All persons knowing theinselves indebied to said
Estate\ will please tnalte immediate payment: and
those having elairns will present them properly au-
thenticated for setts=ent.

maylB DANIEL KOHLER. Ex r.

EXECUTOR'S NO T I CE.—.Notice,.is
hereby-given that Letters Te4tainentary to the

Estate ofCatharine Snider, late of Hamilton town-
ship,have been granted to the undersigned, resid-
ing in said township.

All personsknowing themselves indebted to, said
Estate will please make immediate payment ; and
those having claims will present them properly an-
thenticated for settlement.

maylß

fteo3 allbertisiitteitts.
. .

.
-.

i:TT S. REVENUE TAXES.;--.TersoAs
' ‘.../ '• Asiessed under the InternalRevenue taws,.

1,are hereby notified-that theBooks of the _Assistant
,I Assessors will be open for their inspection unt t the

, iNth. of Mau inst. Those in Franklin' ecmn whoI .desire to Appeal will do SO„in-writing; on orbeforei
thatday. and deliver -the same to N. P. PEAIIi4S,
Esq.; Chambersburg. It. G. HARPER. ,

maylB-2t - '
_

• Assessor 16th District Penna.

Ipip,ARNARD T. F•ELLQW.S'sij HOUSE AND SIGN PADI<TERt - 3 -

GRAINER, GLAZIER AND PAPERHANGER.
Shop in. the New Building adjoining the Mar-let Street Bridge, chanzhersbum, Pa.
Irespectfully take this method _of Blanking theo

citizensof Chambersburg and vicinity for the vely
liberal patronage received at their hands sine°
my residence in this place, and flattering myself
that I have done, and am still prepared to do the
very bestwork in my line, I solicita continuance,ef
past favor. ' B. 7. FELLOWS.,

P.S. Ire spectfully refer of my patrons
CoEyster, Wm.-McLellan, Col. A. K. McClure.Rev. Mr. Niccolls, Presbyterian Church. Dr. Rich-

ards. Dr.Fisher of theGerman' Reformed s:lessen"-
ger, J. Allison Evster, Win. C.Eyster„ and any oth-
ers for whom I have done work—for character of
work done and expedition. (maY18,64) B. T.,F.

A.RAI FORSALE.—Containing,13iFACRES of gaod. SLATE LAND, and newts •
all•fresh Limed. • Bounded by landsof Daniel Mil-
ler, Abram and Noah Myers. The above Farm is
in a goodstate of cultivation; with over 300 panels
of goodPost: Fence. • The improvements aroa good
LOG HOUSE. good Log and Frame Barn, sheaded
with Wagon Shed and Corn Crib. A- good Young
Orchard of choice Fruit and a never-failing Well.
with Pump, in the. yard. About 20 Acres of aboxp
Farm is covered with good Tr4fTIER. This Dwell-
ing is a very pleasant and comfortable situation.
about 3 miles from Mercersbumorithe road lead-
ing to the Corner. The above Farm, if not sold at
Private'before, will be offered at PaWicSale on. the
let (Zap of September, when anindispnthble title wilt
be given by-the undersigned, Executor. •

JAMES' O. CARSON.
Executoiof Estatethglof 4ohn Little, dco'd.

SS. Any person wishing to view said farm can do
so by, calling on thy, subscriber,residing about. 14mite from said Farm.' • •

maylB-ta • • JAMES WITHERSPOON.\tiancastOr Examiner copy 3t and send billfor col.)

,NTOTlCE.—A.mettiog of "the OffieerO
.1.11 and Manaeers of the FARMERS ND 1.E...
CHANICS •IND U STRIAL ASSOCIATION OF

1FRANKLIN COUNTY will be held at the 0 ce of
W. S. Everett, the Secretary, in Cbambersbn g, onTuesday, the 24th of May, at - 11 o'clock, to take
measuresto promote the interestsof theAeseei tion.,1 andtodetermineupon theproprietyofholdigan

--Agriculttiral Fair this fall. A. full attendance it.
requested. - A. IL M'CLURE,Pres't.

W. S. Ergairr. Seo'y. . [MaylB.lt .

NEW GQOpS SPRING STYLES T.

NEW GOODS! SPRING STYLES!
NEW GOODS! • - , SPRING„ STYLES l
NEW GOODS! SPRING STYLES!
NEW GOODS! - " SPRING STYLES,!

Piece Gotxls'Sold'bi the Yard
I Piece Goods Sold by the Yard

' - • " _pike Goods Sold by the YardPiece Goods Sold by the Yard '
C H P E R •

than any Store til the county. The largest and bestassorted stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND JEANS -
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND JEANS...
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES AND JEANS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND JEANS

for Men and-Boys ever btottght to this iliac°
Call and Examine '
Call and Examine

• Call and Examine
call and Examine ,READY MADE CLOTHING

READY MADE CLOTHING
READY MADE CLOTHING
READY MADE CLOTHING.,
AT WHITE'S NEWSTORE
AT WHITE'S NEW STORE .
AT WHITE'S NEW STORE
-AT WHITE'S NEW STORE

may 18) ThreeDoors Stinth of the Diamond

HEADQUARTERS, PROVOST MAR-
-1111 SEUL, SIXTEENTH DimmerPENN/MANTUA.Chambersburg, May 12,18G1:

_

• -
The attention of the public canedto the follow-

ing Circular from theOffice of thei•Aoting, Assistant.
Provost Marshal general of the 'Western Division
of Penna. „ _

Citizens desiring' a full and aceliiiito enrollment ofpersons liable to do military dutWiro requested to
communicate such information' aa.may lead to the
same to their respective "Enrolling Officers, or to
these Headquarters.

The severalEnrolling Officers are informed that
they will shortly receive, bmail. the requisite
printed instructions and blanks. -

GEO. EYSTER,
Capt. and Pro. Mar ,16th Dist. Pa.

STATE o' PREE§YLVANIA.
Office of theA. A. Provost Marshal Genera/.

• . _ Harryistkm, May 7th, 186.1.,
CIRCULAR NO. 48.

'I. The different Boards of Enrollment, Western
Division, Pa., Ore required to immediately proceed
to executelhe Sixth section of the Act of Congress.
entitled"An Act to amend an act for Enrolling and
Culling Oat the National Forces; and for other pur-
poses,' approved Feb. 24,1884.

11. They will at once appoint the necessary En:-
rolling Officers for their respective Districts, with
instructions
1: To enroll all persons whose names' have been

omitted by the proper Enrolling Officers, in pre-
vions enrollments. • ,

2. All persons who shall arritMat theagoof 20.Yeats
before the Draft. •

3. All Aliens who shall have declared their late&
tion to become citizens.

1. Ail persons discharged from themilitaryor naval
service ofthe United States ,, who have not beck'
in such service -for two years during the present
war.

5. And all persons exempted under the ProvisiOns
of the 2d Section of the enrolling set, approved
March 3d, 1863. butnotexempted under the pro-
visions of the act approved Ieb. 24,1864:

111. The Boards of Enrollment will also at once
Proceed to strikefrom- the enrollment, upon satis-
tactory proof,
1. The names ofall persons who have arrived at theage of 45 years. -
2 The names ofall persons manifestlyphYsically or

mentally unfit for the service. „

3. The names ofsuch personsas areal this time, ac-
fraillyand legally in the military or naval ser-
vice et the United' States.

4. Thenames or such persons as have served in the
military or naval service, two years or more.
during the present war, and beenhonorably die-

• charged therefrom.
IV. To the end that all persons interested"nay --

harem-Aloe and the object in view (a complete and
'accurate revised enrollment) promoted. District Pro-
vost/Marshals are directed to publish the Ist, 2d; 3d
and 4th paragraphs of this order in, the authorizednewspapers of their respective distriet.s.

* * * • *

• J. V. BCi3IFORD,
mitylB3t) Lt. Col. 16th U.S. In., A. A. P. M.Gen.

VMS LAMP HEATINGAPPARA-
BOILING-FRYIN'G-STEWII%--STEEPINiI-

WITH THE FLAME.THAI' LIGHTS THE ROOM,
S * * * By the flame of a common lamp. at the

!: cost ofa cent's worth of• oily, a. very comfortable
breakfast can be cooked * * —N. Y. Tribune.

! * * Simple mconStruction, easilykeptin order
I. ready for use inamoment " * convenient to have
'on hand. * " Druggist's Circular. -

r• * * * *. Fish's Lamp is one of themost popularr, nOvelties of the day, s * * the utilityof it is unques-
II tionable, a great saving is made in heating, andtTooking small articles, and can be made to- cookr mealsfor a great manypersons, which is actually
i done on the ambulance cars which carry the sick

soldiers * * * Scientific American.
* * " For family use, hospital, tent, barrack,

picnics, fishing, nursery, orsick room, it isgn article
of comfort beyond all proportion to its 46st. * '' 4

Hall's Journal of Health. . - iw
* * * * I have tried the apparatus, and my wifeI' and I proclaim thesame a most valuable and laths-

:ponsable article, and we now wonderhow we could
have so, long done without it. • * * Ed. Coal Oil
•Cireular.

* * * * An eeonoinical contrivance for gettingup
. heat at short notice for nursery and general house-
hold purposes, $ * * one important point is the
saving in cost over coal fires. * * * .2. 1. Y. EccningPoet. • ,

PRICES PROltTWO TO SIX.DOLLARS
CAPACITY FROM ONE TOFOUR QUARTS.

THREE ARTICLES COOKED AT ONE TIME
_ WITHONE BURNER. •

Arranged forKerosene orCoil Oil. or Gas.
t Descriptive Pamphlet'of thirty pagesfurnished

gratis. _ ALSO __ .

THE -UNIO=N
Price., 5Q ConteIt -..

• -

To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp or
Gas Burner. bywhich Water may be Boiled, and
Food cooked; also-arranged to support ashade.

• EVERY FAMILY.NEEDS ONE.
• - ' WAL•D. BITSSELL, Agent,

No: 206Pearl St., New York( "taa3-18-3t- AORNTS WANT'ED. -

„ .I .QEED.—Nrsoll's stock of GARDEN
) kJ SEEDS has beenreneged. Afall stock of all
i kinds. ,

Q•ORGO SEED.—A few bushels still
LI left, at ' NIXON'S.

ARENEwAtklin°!;
DItiTGS

CHEMICALS,
, SOAPS,

PERIFITMERY S:ct.
at NIXOIVS

lIMPORTANT TO. IRON..MANITF'AC-x. TIMERS AND STOCK MAISERS.—I will sell
at Private Sale, 1,300 ACRES OF PATENTED
LAND, situated in St. Thomas township, Franklin
county, Pa., on the Public Road leadingfrom Guy-
er's Tavern toLoudon, 6 miles from the latterplace.
About100Acres of this tract are cleared, thibalance
covered with thrivingChestnutand other TIMBER,
which would answerfor Cord-Woodor Rails. There
is also good appearance•of IRON OREon the prem-
ises. Coalhearths are leveledon most of the Time
ber land. The improvements are a LOG HOUSE.Log Barn and 4 Tenant Houses, and a good Apple
Orchard -Peach. Cherry and Pear Trees. Also—A
SAW MILL and CHOPPING MILL, in good run--
nhig order, with 18fbot of head and fall. This pro-
perty would afford a good• opportunity to make
money. For termsapply to thesubscolbe ,r residing
on thepremises. Efeb3-tf FRED 'K GILBERT.

lUPERIOR FLESH BRUSHES,
V.." at NIXONS.

DR ID AL SUITS OF BRUSHES,
_LI combs, Hair Pins andPanay Goods,at

. NIXON'S.

=I

SOAPS .—The stook of Soaps at
NIXON'S can't be excelled.

BAY RUM, COLOGNES AND EX
TRACTS, at' ECON'S.

•

IM=I

nNION S. E E D
V at NIXON'S.'

fkiku MbertiOentents.
VARMERS. TAKE NOTICE.-=A good
1! article of CORDVELVET at WRITE'S

deal Ostate *aim.
ALI:TABLE STEAM TANNERY FOR

V SALE.—The undersigned will sell at Private
Sale, his TANNERY.known as theCorner Tannery.
with Steam and Water Power, SAW-MILL, Chop-
ping -Mill. Stocks for breaking hides, &e. -The Tan-
nery has&Leeches, %Wats, 2 Limes andWaterPool.
and is capable of tanning 800 heavy hides a_year.
There are two LOG DWELLLNG HOUSES, Earn,
Stable and, other necessary out-buildings connected
with the Tannery, and about 60 Acres cleared, with
good fruit. Ho will sell any quantity of land with
theTannery, from 100to 700 Acres. Over 600 Acres
are Timber, and an ample supply of -Chestnut Oak
IBark to tun the Tannery for fifty years. It issitu-
ntedabout 7 miles South-east of Mercersbnm on
Licking Creek. Terris made easy. For further
particulars addressthe undersigned, at Mercersburg.
Franklin co.. Pa. faugl..24f C. METCALF,

SMALL FARM FOR SALE.—The sub-
-1.7 will sell at Private Sale, the SMALL
FARM on which he now resides, situate in Antrim
township, Franklin county, about six mileBfroln
Greencastle,on the Cashtownroad, aclloininglands
of Samuel Myers and others, containing about 40
ACRES, allcleared land, in good-order and under
goodfence, There isa YOUNG ORCHARD ofthrif-
ty trees on the place, andaWell ofexcellent Water.
The improvements consist of a two-story L 0 G
DWELLING HOUSE,a Bank Barn -42 feet long.
andwellfinished, and all other necessarymit-build-

Posses.sion will be given on thelst of April,
1864. Terms will be made known onapplication to
the subscriber, residing on this_premises.

oet2l-tf SAMUEL C. KRIDER.

PUBUC SALE.—By virtue ofan order
of Sale, issued out of the. Court of Common

Pleas of Franklin county, therewill be exposed to
Public Sale, on the premises, a certain LOT OF
GROUND, situate in the town of Manheim, Quincy
township, distinguished in the_ general plan of said
town asLot No. 20. onFriday, May 13th,at1o'clock.

-,(6". Terms, Cash. Title, agreeable to the above
order of sale, will be given}y thHe undeßlSrsigned.,.S. AR.

SAMUEL SECRIST,
JOHN DCEJ3LER.
Directors of the Poor.ap27-ts

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE -IN
theborough of.APConnellsburg.Fulton eountY.

Pa. Large Double TWO STORY HOUSE, Eleven
Rooms, Kitchen, Wash House, &c.; TWO LOTS
OF GROUND, choice Fruit and Shrubbery ; Sta-
blingfor thirty-five horses. -Location andbuildings
suitablefor a Hotel, having been used as a Tavern
for a number of years. First-rate Well of water at
the door. All in good order. The subscriber will
sell at abargain and give possession at any time.
For information call on or address -

ROBERT ADLTS,
M'Connellsburg,Fulton County,-Pa:

VALUABLETOWN PROPERTY-FORSALE.—The HOUSE and LOT on Weil:Mar-
letstree t, chamberaburg, now occupied by_ Hon. F.
M. Kimmell, is offered at .ivate sale. ror 'viceandterms apply to JOHN M..M'DOWPILY,„

mal23-tt

TAVERN STAND AT PRIVATE_
SALE.—I will eellor exchange the INDIAN

(*TEEN HOTELfor property in Chamberebnr_g or[ep2o-tf 1 JOHN W. TAYLOR.

TIOREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS.
ii Progeny of Hogs that have taken State and

UNITED STATES PREMIUMS.
Sent by Express to all parts of the United States.
Canada, Cuba and South America. inpairs-notakin:
Address, -

_ N.P. BOYER & CO.: -
mar 2-3m) Coatesville, Chester Co., Pemba,

El

El
1!


